NOTICE OF REVISIONS TO
CITY OF AUBURN ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION
STANDARDS
EFFECTIVE DATE 6/29/2018

Revision to the City of Auburn Engineering Construction Standards have been issued. The effective versions are no longer being distributed as hardcopies and are available electronically on the City’s website at:

http://www.auburnwa.gov/doing_business/public_works/publications_forms.htm

In accordance with ACC 12.04.040 the standards have been filed with the City of Auburn City Clerk for use and examination.

Summary of Revisions:

Construction Standards – Part 1, Special Provisions
- Updated for the 2018 WSDOT Standard Specifications and replaced in its entirety.

Construction Standards – Part 2, Standard Details
- Detail W-10b.2 (Pressure Reducing Valve Station for 8” Dia. Water Line) replaces previous version.
- Detail W-11b.2 (Pressure Reducing Valve Station for 10” Dia. Water Line) replaces previous version.
- Detail W-12b.2 (Pressure Reducing Valve Station for 12” Dia. Water Line) replaces previous version.
- Detail W-13.2 (3/4” & 1” Water Meter Installation) replaces previous version.
- Detail W-15.3 (Water Meter Location and Material Schedule) replaces previous version.
- Detail W-16a.2 (3” or Larger Water Meter Installation) replaces previous version.
- Detail W-22.2 (Reduced Pressure Backflow Assy. – Outside Installation) replaces previous version.
- Detail T-17.2 (Bicycle Lane Markings) replaces previous version.
- Detail T-19.3 (Luminaire Pole) replaces previous version.
- Detail T-22.2 (Traffic Signal Controller & Foundation Detail) replaces previous version.
- Detail T-31.3 (Private Access Road/Shared Driveway) replaces previous version.
- Detail T-37.2 (Street Lighting Lamp Schedule) replaces previous version.